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-**Natural Voices** There are no "forced" voices in NextUp Talker. Instead, we use Realistic, natural-sounding voices that are appropriate for the situation. -**New and Improved Commands** Use the NextUp Talker User's Manual to try out these new, improved commands for the first time. New and updated commands are always in the next update. -**Tone and Speed Controls** Change the speed and pitch of the speaker's voice. Each volume and
pitch can be turned up or down, as well as either more slowly or faster than the default. -**Speech Recognition** Enter text in a variety of ways, including special character codes and handwriting. -**Script** Use a script to choose phrases and sentences. Then, just say the desired words, and NextUp Talker will speak the selected speech. -**Auto Play** After using a script, simply say "Play" to start speaking the next paragraph. -**Ready Save and
Ready Reload** You can save and reload the speech at any time. There is no need to exit the application. -**Gesture Control** Control NextUp Talker by using one of the following gestures: -**Tap the screen**. Pause, play, and stop the speech. -**Swipe the screen**. Reverse the play direction. -**Flick the screen**. Change the speaker's voice. -**Speech Recognition in Installed Applications** This can be enabled under the File menu of the

operating system. -**Speech Recognition in Office Applications** This can be enabled under the Language menu of the operating system. -**Speech Recognition in Chrome** This can be enabled under the Tools menu of the operating system. -**Speech Recognition in Windows 10 Apps** This can be enabled under the File menu of the operating system. -**Speech Recognition in OS X Apps** This can be enabled under the Language menu of the
operating system. -**Speech Recognition in iOS Apps** This can be enabled under the Language menu of the operating system. -**Speech Recognition in Android Apps** This can be enabled under the Settings menu of the operating system. -**Speech Recognition in Other Apps** Use Google Chrome or your favorite voice app to quickly and easily enter speech on your Android, Windows
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** NEW: Voice-Output Screen (Voice-Output.exe) with customizable sounds! ** - Unlimited use of your voice by simply tapping the button - Press "Enter" to hear what you have said - High quality voices with no stutters or pop-ups - Customize sounds to your heart's content by using the "Sound Manager" ** NEW: Speech Output Screen (SpeechOutput.exe) with customizable sounds! ** - Press "Enter" to hear what you have said - High quality
speech with no pop-ups - No extra user interface, just speech 3. TweezerTalk! Translator v2.0.0.0 Description: TweezerTalk is a text to speech program that allows you to hear any text you type on a text entry field as you type. With TweezerTalk, you can hear what you type as you type it. Not only can you hear what you type, you can also hear the context of your words with the Context Feature. If you are someone with a disability and have not been
able to communicate to others via writing or speaking, TweezerTalk will help you start a conversation with your family, friends, clients, and others. Description: TweezerTalk is an all-in-one text to speech program that allows you to hear any text you type as you type it. With TweezerTalk, you can hear what you type as you type it. Not only can you hear what you type, you can also hear the context of your words with the Context Feature. 4. Buddy Talk
Speech Software Description: Buddy Talk Speech Software is a text to speech program that allows you to hear any text you type on a text entry field as you type. With Buddy Talk Speech Software, you can hear what you type as you type it. Not only can you hear what you type, you can also hear the context of your words with the Context Feature. If you are someone with a disability and have not been able to communicate to others via writing or
speaking, Buddy Talk Speech Software will help you start a conversation with your family, friends, clients, and others. Description: Buddy Talk Speech Software is a text to speech program that allows you to hear any text you type on a text entry field as you type it. With Buddy Talk Speech Software, you can hear what you type as you type it. Not

What's New In NextUp Talker?

NextUp Talker is a Text To Speech application specifically designed for people who have temporarily or permanently lost their voice. With natural, human sounding voices and convenient shortcuts to quickly enter commonly used sentences and phrases, NextUp Talker allows those with vocal impairments to easily communicate with others using a windows PC or Tablet PC.   Whether due to ALS, Cancer, Stroke, aphasia, or any of the other all too
common problems causing loss of speech, NextUp Talker should help you regain an important part of your life by allowing you to talk with others. Our goal is to provide high-quality but affordable speech solutions for those in need. Moreover, NextUp Talker allows you to insert actual sound files along with speech. These can help make kids more comfortable talking with an adult using a computer. NextUp Talker Screenshots: NextUp Talker
Reviews: Amazing app! 6 By Janet12345 I have been using this app since it was a student project of mine. I use it everyday to talk to my grand-daughter, and this app is a work of art. The voices are exactly what I was looking for and the random access is a huge plus. I highly recommend this app to anyone looking for a way to talk on the PC. Brilliant Speech synthesizer 5 By APG42 I used to have problems with my voice because of a throat infection,
and the thought of talking over the phone made me feel so anxious. I had a friend who couldn't speak for a while so I started looking for a TTS program for her computer, and this is it. Easy to use and really puts the'mower' back in'mower-mowing'. Really easy to talk to her with this program and I can't imagine doing anything else. She now has a voice on her computer again, and I really couldn't be happier. Not perfect but very usable 5 By Abi_d_miss
There are a few things that I would like to have improved, but overall, this is a very well done product and works really well for a novice user. Very good TTS 5 By Dilyer Very good TTS. I like how you can customize the voices. better than Siri 5 By dennisbarba I'm using the Mac version and it's better than the iPhone version of Siri. Great TTS 5 By slabsford Love the added options to get specific voices. What I don't like is that the volume is kinda
loud for each sentence. Other than that, great program. Needs voice-enabled on the phone side 2 By Dr.Pockett
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: 2.7 GHz or faster dual-core 2.7 GHz or faster dual-core Memory: 2 GB 2 GB Graphics: 1 GB DirectX 11 1 GB DirectX 11 Hard Disk: 20 GB 20 GB Release: 4/21/2016 4/21/2016 Available from: Directly from Humble Store, Directly from H
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